Now Available on DVD & Blu-Ray

Malibu Express Private investigator Cody Abilene is a good looking Texas boy
from a wealthy family, living on a yacht named Malibu Express. Cody is thrust
into an intense, suspenseful adventure when he is hired to investigate the
murder of Lady Lillian Chamberlain's butler, Shane Reeves. Cody discovers a
lot of surprises during the course of the investigation, including Shane's
connection to Jonathan Harper, owner of an illicit computer sales company
that is secretly selling the most advanced American computers to Soviet
controlled banks in neutral countries. Thrown into this volatile mix are five
lovely girls: Beverly, an old friend of Cody's and the investigating officer on the
case; another old friend, race car driver June Khnockers; Cody's sexy new
neighbors, Fay and May; and Luciana, an exotic European countess who is
working covertly for the U.S. Government. Now, Jonathan Harper's goons are
gunning for Cody, and the police just want him out of the way. But, just like his
situation with the many women in this adventure, Cody has no plans to quit
poking around. Milll Creek
Hard Ticket To Hawaii Get ready for explosive action when four beautiful
Playboy centerfolds team up with heartthrob Ronn Moss in Andy Sidaris'
Hard Ticket To Hawaii, an all-out action-adventure film in the tradition of
James Bond. Set among the stunning islands of Hawaii, Dona Spier (Playboy
Playmate 1984) and Hope Marie Charlton (Playboy Playmate 1985) star as two
undercover federal agents running an inter-island cargo service. Discovering a
cache of diamonds, the duo soon runs into trouble, unleashing an
international drug dealer's henchman. Rowdy (Moss) and Jade (World Martial
Arts and Kick Boxing champion Harold Diamond) come to their rescue in a
non-top series of explosions, car chases, karate fights and love scenes that will
blow you away. Mill Creek
Ivana Trump's For Love Alone Donald Trump and his wife Ivana attained
celebrity status usually reserved for monarchy during their heyday in the New
York City of the early 80s. Their fabled marriage and even more sensational
divorce sizzled across the media the world over. From Ivana Trump’s own
writings, viewers will now relive the story of a young Czechoslovakian beauty
and skiing prodigy who rose from humble origins in communist Eastern
Europe to reign as queen of the international jet set. You will also experience
the glamour and extravagance of her marriage to American business tycoon
“Adam Graham” and her bitter subsequent divorce. The story of “Katrinka” as
told by Ivana Trump is a saga so rich it could only be fantasy. Mill Creek
Apocalypse 4 in 1 Collection: It’s a storm of epic proportions when 4
apocalyptic disaster movies come together in one cataclysmic collection.
Arachnoquake – An earthquake in New Orleans opens up a series of fissures
around the city. A family discovers there is a greater danger at hand: a species
of giant fire-breathing spiders has evolved deep underground, and the
seismic activity has awoken them from hibernation and allowed them to
cause mayhem on the surface.
Ghostquake – Teenagers become trapped in their high-school by the ghost of
a former principal, who has returned from the dead seeking revenge. The evil
spirit's grandson and the mysterious janitor must fight to save the students
from a sinister fate.
Miami Magma – Follows prodigy vulcanologist Antoinette Vitrini and her
sister Emily as they attempt to blow the whistle on an illegal oil drilling
scheme before it sets off the eruption of a super-volcano directly beneath
Miami.
Weather Wars – The two estranged sons of a once-renowned scientist discover
all their father's enemies have died in freak weather accidents. They discover
he has developed a means to control the weather and must stop him from
destroying Washington. Mill Creek
Thrillers 4 in 1 Collection: Love, betrayal, revenge and remorse. Everyone’s a
suspect when passions run high and the results are deadly in this
thrill-a-minute movie collection.
Status Unknown – Three friends reconnect at their high school reunion, and
agree to stay in better touch with one another. This works out well initially,
but when two of the friends start noticing odd updates they begin to suspect
something might be very wrong.
Nanny Seduction – Ben and Kara Turling are a couple and have an adopted
daughter-Riley. Ben is trying to gain the trust of his wife back after cheating
on her some time ago. A part of Kara is willing to trust Ben again while
another part of her is reluctant to do so, especially whenever he returns home
late from work. One night, their daughter Riley gets kidnapped and in the
process of trying to know who the perpetrator is, another hidden secret of
Ben is revealed. Would this secret tear the couple apart or will it make them
stronger?
Did I Kill My Mother? – A year after her father's unsolved, suspicious murder, a
young woman's mother is found dead in the home they both live in. The
police think she may be the murderer, and she and her friends have to prove
her innocence, while they dig deeper into the real killer’s hidden life.
A Deadly Affair – Suspecting her husband of having an affair, a woman trails
him to the house he's been renovating only to discover he's dead. As the
investigation unfolds, things are not always as they seem. Mill Creek
The Big C Complete Series Laura Linney stars in her Golden GlobeÂ®-winning
role as Cathy Jamison, a 42-year-old schoolteacher who has always played by
the rules. That is, until she receives a life-changing diagnosis. But instead of
giving up, Cathy decides to live it up! Nothing and no one is safe, including her
self-absorbed family, her cantankerous neighbor, and her smart-ass students.
Brutally honest, unapologetically funny and perfectly profound, The Big C is a
surprisingly different comedy that reminds us that life is always worth living
on our own terms. Mill Creek

